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VOL,6 7 ~~ -~~,, -~A~l940 
I · o · s. A Stary --That What Appears n <-en y arn<' ·It e ~~o~~e f~~;:~e AD~:: sf:.~ 
DRILL WORK ENDEr AT ANKE~Y DAM SfTE -BEnROCK FOR ITS ABILITY TO HOLD WATER WHEN 
LAST WEEK. To FOLLOWERS OF GRANr COULEE . IT SHOULD BE I MPOUNDEO BEHi ND THI s SOUTHE~N 
DAM THIS MEANS SO~ ET HING. THE STORY IN- DAM FOR TME BAL~NCING RESER VOIR. DR IFTS 
VOLVEr, I S IMPORTANT. WERE TO PERMIT THE DETAILED . AN D ACCU RATE 
('\.) . · · UNDERSTr\Nnt NG OF SUBSURFACE ·co ND rTl·O Ns IN 
[xPLORATORY ANn TEST DRILLING . HAr BEEN THE couLEE NEAR THE WESTERN WALL AT THE AN-
UNDER WAY -SINCE JUNE, 1937 , TO aETERMINE KENY SITE. A LARGE BODY OF WATER WAS DIS-
WITHOUT QUESTION WH ETH ER TH E ANKEN~ SITE COVERED. 
WOUL D BE THE MOST SUITABLE FOR A STORAGE 
RETAINING DAM AT THE SOUTHERN END OF THE 
UPPER GRAND COULEE. THI S SITE lS ROUGH~Y 
WO MILES NORTH OF THE TOWN OF COULEE CITY, 
I MILES FROM GRANO COULEE tAM. 
' . ('\..) 
Q1scov1:R1 i:::s AND c0Ncuts10Ns ARE INTER-
EST ING • . BUREAU OF RECLAMATION . EMPLOYEES 
,oMPLETED THE DRILL(NG 0~ 86 DIAMONa ANO 
HURN DRILL HOLES ·AT THi ANKENY SITE. MOST 
WERE SUNK ALONG THE AXIS AT THE DAM S(TE 
AT 200-FOOT INTERVALS ANO TO AN AVERA~E 
DEPTH OF 200 FEET, A TOTAL OF ABOUT 41 
LINEAL MILE~ OF DRILLING. HOLES ALSO PEN-
'("\J 
. -RND YE'r Ai'4KE NY • AM s I TE WOULD BE ADE-. . 
QUATF TO CONFINE THE RESERVOIR WATERS AT 
THE SOUTHERN END OF THE COULEE• WHY? 
GOVERNM ENT GEOLOGISTS HAV ~ JEtERM)NEI THAT 
THEY HAV~ NOTHING TO FEAR FROM THIS WATER. 
IT DOES NOT SEEP OUT OF THE COULEE TO FEE D 
THE L~KES BELOW ORY FA~LS, THREE MILES 
AWAY. INST EAD OF FLOWlN~ OUT OF .TH E co~-
LEE, TH E WATER F~OWS VERY SLOWLY INTO IT 
FROM PLATEAUS TO THE EAST AND WEST. {TS · 
SOURCE 15 ABOVE ANY P0S~l8LE SURFACE OF THE 
GRANO COUL~E RES ERVOIR. TQ PREVENT ANY FU-
TURE LEAK~GE WHICH MIGHT DEVELOP BECAUSE OF 
St1AFT IS NOW BEING 
0J 
~-· ANOTHER POI NT FOR I NV_EST I G;.T( ON 
:~: WAS A FOLD IN THE DAM SI TE BED 
:-~~1 ROCK, WHICH .CAU SED A GIGANTIC 
i WATERFALL WHEN TH E ANCIENT Co-
7 LUMBIA WAS DIVERTED BY ICE TO 
YAKE A MI LLR ACE _OF THE COULEE 1 
MIGHT HAVE RE SU LTED IN A FAULT 
(CONTINUEr ON PAGE 3) 
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THE ACTION REPRES CNTED HERE rr--<::!~ ~ 
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-r,\ ;\ ~o ~1 clI'r }-tCJS·Pi ~rf\L · EL ME R c .• TY ·H~. S~ ON·E ·- O.F · l~S ~n,z.-E-NS < 
.•. · ; s AC:K .HOME AG A Is • . . 0HE rs MRS. o ... c. OL YNN, i 
MARCH 31:·, "FO MR.· :AND- M.RS. JAMES-, RENFROE, REC,UPE'PATING FROM ' A SER IOUS MAJOR OP. CRA- '. 
: ·ELM-ER C ..lT'Y I . A : DAU~HTE' R. . . T f·.QN •. 
///.//II/Ill/ MARCH 26~ . to ·MR. ANO MRS •. L. - R. MAXSON ~· 
.. MAsoo .Ct-:rv ,·· ·11. DAU.GHTFR. . ··· · 
MARCH -24 , TO'. ·MR • . M!D MRS. w. ·A.-· CORQi N ; , 
.G.RANO COOLEE HEIGHTS;: A DAUGHTER • . · 
MARC;H 24·, .,To.· MR. · .A.ND MRs.· B ~ · v .• · HOLCOMB ., · 
,. C OULCE' . He I GH.TS , . f\ .SON• 
MARCH 24 , TO MR. AND MRS . F .E .: SM I TH, Os-
9.0R NE > · ·A 0/WGHTER·. ·: 
:MARCH 22 , · TO. MR.: AtlO MRS. 0. ··A • . MOWERY ; 
- [LEG.TR IC CJTY, A. SON , 
:MA·RCH · ~2,TO ·MR. • . ANO ·MRS.· E. L. G..AU3R /~.lTHt 
. . M :; so N C f T v .- . A ·n Au G HT E R • ~ ; · · . · · ·. ·. · 
'. MARCH 21, TO MR . AND MRS . ·DRL w.· CLARK · , .. 
; GR AMO COULEE ;· . .'fW,Hl SONS. .. · . . · . 
1 MARCH -1:9, ,:-o .MR~ ·· ANO : MRS. -F. D.: BURNSIDE , 
COULEE C~·NTE R-;' A. SON• . -. -
.... oo.o- . . . 
. . 
; · f~N, I N,DU'STr~ I AL .' ITEM :.Of" : t NTER E~T IS THE 
:,RE.LEASE. OF 00~! COWAN FROM THE HOSPI.T/ll~ .• .. 
:BOTH ' KNE ES -A ND BOTH LEGS HAD BEeN BRtiKEN 
FROM A 25•FOOT 'FALL L hST SEPTEMBE R , 
~PPF.NDECTOM.l·ES•W !TH 'GOCD ' RESULTS WERE . , 
PE RF ORME D FOR MRS. J .t /\~HI SENAI-IT OF GR AND 
COULEE>ANo ·TRUMAN F{CK· .OF LONE PINE, · 
· I l/ I I I I I II I I I .-
' 8Actt . AT· HIS DESK AGt. lN 1s: S; D .. RHUOEN- · ~: 
BUSH, ' FO~M~R VICT~M OF ILLNE ss ,MASCN CITY~ ~ 
////II/II/I/I · 
-INF'LUF.-NZA SENT MR. ,~N0. MRS8EN ·TH0f'-!AS, 'j 
COULEE Q~M, TO :THE ' HOSPIT~L. AFTER CARE-
FUL ' TREATMENTi THEY.ARE WELL AND ~T . ~OME~ . 
. · · . Ill/II/II/II/I · • · 
-Two ·MEMBE~S OF THE SAME : FAMILY NO LONG 
ER N-E.EQ.. FE AR A REC ENT I LLIQE·SS i · MRS • F. [. · 
KUNZ ,\ND . D J\ UGHTER, . ADELLE, - cHA.V.E BEEN RE-.·· 
· LE t. SEO ·to TH El f? HOME ·l· N ALMIRA;' · · 
. . . . :-000-
. SHf _ QOESNtT· : ~fd NT·• ~HE DOESN'T R-OUGE; 
· s~i ·ooE 6N'fisMOKE , SHE OOESN 1T BOOZE; 
.SH_E· DOES~.-,:. KISS , SHE ;DOE SN'T PCT; 
SH'E ' s 5.8 ANb st NGLE vnl · · 
AP 4 940 C O L U M 8 I A N P AGE 3 
-r \ I/ 
. /-\.J\. J G I I r. r1 r .r r J\t 
~ nKE llY DR.fll SJTE 
(CONT t NUE: D FROM PAG~ I} 
AT 12:0( T~~SDAY A. HOST OF CENSUS ENUM-
F.:RA!ORS THROlJ~HOUT THE UN lTF.O STATES OFF 1-
C lfthY BEGAN · THEIR REPORTING OF THE 1940 
CENSUS ANO GOVERNMENT: CENSUS TAKER S ARR I VED 
. r.. • 
IN THE BE.DROCK. THIS WAS· EXPL.ORE~ ,FIRST BY 
DIAMOND DRILL CORES 1 ANO LArt~ AN~·MO~~ COM-
LETELY BY THE SHAFT AND ORIF--r s •. : 
RE.ADY FOR fHtt'R'' \,JO~K AT T~E . DAMSITE. 
,. PAUL. 'GRA·'i;~ CENSU·S· -ENUMERATOR FOR 0KAN-
_ OG~~ CQUNTY, ESTABL!SHEO OFFICES YESTER-
. '. -, 0 AY :·, 111 . Tf.lE C'ffj . C i,MP :OFFICE, 'tJ I TH OFFICE B C/) . .. . UT THE STORY DOES NOT .~u· ·'HERE .. ~· . . _SEV-
E RA L D t AMON O D R I LL HOLE S H A'V E. BE EN S UN K 
AT ANOTHER SITE A MILE OR so FARTHER ·oowN . 
THE . COULEE. THE EASTERN ABUTMENT FO~ A 
DAM HERE WOULD BE ABOUT ON£-FOURTH MlLE 
TH IS SI DE ( NO~TH) OF THE TOWN OF COUL'EE 
CITY. AN'EART~ DAM HERE wduLD GE ~BOUT 
TWO MI LES l.ONG • AS · AT 'fiHKE~fY , 8UT .~OULD 
HAVE. TO IMPOUND WATER ONLY ~O ·. ELEVAflON 
HQ.URS, .AT· •P·RE·sENT.' FROM ·9 /1 .M • TO 3 P .M • AND 
FROM . 6 ~-~~ TO S.P.~. ·. TODAY MEN IN THE 
BUN~· HOU SE A~ E A A RE RE PORT I NG TO H I M I F 
THEY CAN USE HIS HELP iN FILLING OUT CEN-
. . 
SUS FORMS WHICH THEY R~CE IV ED THIS MORNING 
' 1570, FIVE FEET LOWER THAN A~ A~KENY. IN-
C~EASED AREA OF ABOUT 2500 ACRES FOR STO-
RAGE ACCOUNTS FOR THIS DROP~ : · Sue~ A DAM 
w·ouLo BE APPROX I MATEL y 90 FEET HIGH. 
1,/HEN THE auNK. Hou\,E! ·AREA 1s C!,-E:r\REO uP 
MR. GRAY WILL CONTAcT: FAMl 'LY REPRESENTA-
Tl VES OF MASON d;1TY, H~ES. -AN~o·· I ND !..V f DUALS 
IN OTHER HOUSING · rnsTtTUTl.ONS. ' Hts FIELD 
I s THE MA so N C I ,-yi :A HE A • ' . ', 
THE UNITED· ST ~'n:s. cbvERNMENT ··.RE.Q.Ul RES 
·.,•THAT EVERY RE·SIDE:NT ~A .VE;, HIS C'EN6l)S REPORT· 
F.O ACCURATELY 'ANO .. COMP,LETELY '. 
C/') .. . < • - •• • . , .. . ~. t==-==:::=:::=========== 
fs THIS THE ONLY RE .t1S ON FOR INSPECi·t _NG POurm ) wtin:R ,IN' THE ·.COULEE FROM · SOMEWHERE 
A SITE FARTHER t., OWN THE COULEE'? No, CCME$ ' IN ·THE NEl·GHBQRHOOci ··oF.COULEC -C .ITY. IT IS 
A REPLY FROM THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION. FROM TH€: ·' S(,)UtH··· DAM.' "TH'AT ... A .MAIN CANAL OF' 
To GET AT THE ANSWER DESERVES A L>LTTLE ·· REINFORCE;o·.:.coNO:RE'T{'LINING AND , ·OF A C·A-
MORE BACKGROUND-- :PAC I TY OF ·fs ,ocio SE.C'OND-FEET \,/fLL t:..EAD TO 
(./") THE. START OF" 'THE' .. IRRIGABLE ACRE f, GE, 'rJHERE 
lUATERS BACKED UP OEHi NO GRAND COULEE IT WILL BRANCH i',~ii"o '· -rw0 °CANALS· . (BIFIJF~CA- · 
DAM WILL BE IN THE COLUMOI A RIVER RESER- TtON ··.WOP.KS) WIT~ · THf. .. lR ti'UND.RE'bS OF LATER-
Vf.>I R. PUMPS THAT SEND wi,.TER FROM THE Co- AL;. ,·s •. · .. • .. .. • .. '. . : · ' 
,----- LUMBIA RIVER RESER- . . ··./ · .. : . en ./ 
HE LIFTS THIS . WAY 
AND S,'\VES HIS 
BACK. 
vo1 R up , NTo THE · _:"'r. ·IN· c .0NNE6°Ti.~N·_· ~1TH TH·I ~ PROGRAM, Two 
COULEE WILL BE PUMP-, · IMP.9'8TANT CROUPS: ·cF ITEMS ENTER IN, (1, 
I NG TO THE GRANO Cou- . ·. \,,/HE'N :· ~ .AT-ER _.·1.s P:.U~PED ifP INTO THE COULEE • 
LEE RESERVOIR, w~·1 c H . THf. RE.s-E:Rv OJ R FO R~E·O: . · WI LL ALLOW A STE ADY 
WI LL BE NEARLY : 65Q . AND ·.C·O;NtROLLtO · ·. ·:. GRA'ilTY F'LOW TO I Ri~I GATED 
FEET ABOVE THE .: Low'!"' . L AN,o.s.'. .' TH/s:: sT.bRAG~ :. w1 LL BE usEFUL t N 
WATER LEVEL OF : ~HE CAR ~ YING A lARGt PART OF THE l RR lGATION 
RIVER; HENCE' . ONE· REAS~ O'EM~Ni;) .OlJ~l N.G AP.RI L . AT A Tl ME WHEN THE CO-
ON . FOP.. CHECK I NG T,.H't LUMB I A . R.(VER · WOULD .!3E DOWN TO LOW LEVEL · .• 
AB I LI TY OF THE COULEE . THE. 'PUMP .I NG ·· oRAFT AND; POWER REQ.U I RED FOR 
TO HOLD W~TER. . . t~E· '. pu~~ING '. ~dutQ . 8~ RE~JcED AS A RESULT OF 
G~AND COULEE RESERVOIR · THIS USAB~E STORAGE IN THE RESERVOIR. 
~~~~01:! ~~R;~~ 8;A:~~ . (2) . RNo;-,HE,R AN~L~ mEN$E AN? sE ,R;- ·• (?AMs·, i'. oNE : :· (THE NP:RTH ·, : vtcE E'NTERs. lN. · THct . F'ORMATlON; OF A LAKE .· 
DAM) 'Jisout 1 0NE-F'OURTH IN THE GR.AND COULEE ELIMl~ATES THE NES-ES-
MILE L6NG AND ABOUT 96 ~ITY OF A VE~Y EXPENSIVE CANAL ALONG THE 
·STEEP' WALLS ' OF THE 'COULEE AND SAVES THE 
~oss OF ABOUT 47 ;EET IN THE ELEVATION ~F 
THE WAT ER SURFAQE . AT THE FAR END OF THE 
·COULEE. A4~0:· TJ-IROU.GH •' USE OF A RESrnvo1 R, 
FEET HIGH TO CROSS T~E 
COULEE AT A NARROW 
POINT BtYOND THE ' GRAND 
COULEE BALL P~RK, THE 
~ECOND (SOUTH) TO tM- {CONTINUED ON PAGE 5) 
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'Cf\RH'J GHOCERl{S HOff\t 'FRO'.rti~: :,:',.: .' 
· 1Ht ·HoSP1TAL : · · ' ~· ·,::. ~ //· 
. i _.. . . 
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"SA f UY ; PAY.S · ~ ! ! .: . . 
. ... .. .. .... . .. . .. . ... . . .. ... .. . . .. ' 
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• i, 
APRIL 4 I 940 C O L U M B I A N )1· ........ ......... ,--P'A'C:E ·,5,Y · ... · 
._.\>• • .,.,,. L..,.. ..... #.. .....-. .• "' ,~·~ $l ; a . . ... , ·"' ,,. .... . :-:. "· .. . "~-:" . I • , ~ : 
~.~~~ c1::;-\~:.· .. :. \~::~'.-· :; ~· < ~?~~i~tij:r~ . .,:. · :"f'i:tl \• ~RAO U AI_ ··u·~_w ~ _Ro\. SL.O P.E, ~ \ ! 
,l,.- .~;~~~ &?c~~'~t - AT w~~~~"'~E 0A[\Unlf: NTS \.'OUL,0 ~t, 11,Ap: NOTH-
,-~: .. . '· -- __ EX'f5ERI::__ · .... .;; :{· ' \ ,f,.,{NcARONG _· '\~·ITH tT. THF.N, TOQits:!IJC~ B~ORvCK 
\ }.J/ffCH REPA .IRl~G; \.;) , .. · ., .. ·1 r. . ''. ': \i i\~EA?Y EXPOSED ALONC °tHE '.:.(\.XJ\;'_. . T~E 
i !. ! ARTl .?]IC · £.N·.GRAVJ,~ • 1 = REST CAR R IES LITTLE MORE 'T'HA~ ·--' A FILM OF ;, u. STCN~<" 0SETT i'NG . i :... i:~·:J' ... :· EARTH . 
\ i LE H 1, VE A' d og:J~f ;\-7'~:1~: \~~ r~::i:f ' ' '. ~H·O:L D Tl!E CO u~TY s I TE BE cf' P. VO RE'. 0 ~ }Nr:w CL~i~."."'As.-GLAS. .~.: UNoREAKAeL~: i_ r .1.T, wouLo ME::°AN r., RESERv o t R 29 MfLF:s LONG, 
~ / Y STAbSJ: GllA_RANTJ;:E,.c . ' N.O.T . TO }f U~ :· TO .·Two M'l ,L ES l'N W.l DTH 'OVER PART o'r- THE 
D l ~COLOR 0~ · S .~.R 1.-N:K.. .~-· ., .. ; ~.· .. · .' _C_()UlF.:E .. SEO t .·. AND C CNH, IN I NG IN THE NE; I GH-
, .. · · ,•' . , .... :-.·:t·i ··· . BCRHOOD ,9F 30,000 ACRES, or, A WATE:f? STO-
: C~MPLETf!··· .·JEWE.LRY ~:~:~vJcE ·. AN.u:, ·-.1: .. · · Rt,GE··· oF ,'\PPROXtM t..T£L'i' t , 200 , 000 ACRE-FEET 
· POPULAR/RICES, :. AT~7·:""~-·: :, ·~~·::--:~Jv< . .- :· .. :': o,<. \vH .1.C•f AB.OUT ·500,000 W.8 ULD BE US ABLE · 
. , ·· ···.·:·:·" . . ·.· . . h ",. • " .'ST·0R !,G .. E 'FOR tRRIG l',TlON . THC MA I~ CANAL 
.. FRED ·N~ Luov11G .· · · .. ··'. .... ··· .. ....-. woi:Ji.o<se:· NINE MILES LONG. 
·~ ::' : REG,fSTE.R; D ,',IATCJ"iMAKE,~ ·· .·· - :. . , ·. ~ ... :·_ '. ; : .. . ·, ~ . 
T~~· .. ?ouLEE'_?.~~ -Jt~.'_~~ER . ·::·Ji'~.;,; .. : : ·T"Jo .. Mr_LES ~E v o No THF. CouLEE CITY st TE 
' \ . MA.SON c .. , TY ,-:VJ.titi-~~~?rO~.:: : y, ... '. . ·:. .ls THE: 1:H~ INK O_F' TH E FAMOUS «1 HA SM OF ~y 
~-::$--; -.. 1.•.• l\"''"·~······~·~••1•{;;; ;·,:,. ..... . ·.. ·1:-·A·LLS{ ANC I £NT SCENE CF . FU RY .FOR ONE HUN-
--n·• , ·: .. ~}~-~ . ~t;;~~-- ·~ . ~ .· , ~;;,··:,: , ... ~ .. . . .. -·ORF.:·t; .. Ntf.G ARAS -.IN <i NE • NOT FAR ,'\B_OVE HERE 
·: ·: · .. : .. . · . .. ... .......... ·:· ,· .)· ..... ·· :·.: ·~A .c.r:~~0~:o. Ol~ILL . RIG IS S1NKtNG · T£'ST HOLES 
.. ct V r L S[R\/ ICE ;E )(1c, Mf ~-.lAT1_."n_r,fs~~- 1. ~ .l\.lW, ·:; . . 
ATTE N t/dh- F OR. ve:TE .. R.AN.f.:"s':' .. ic.Mt N:i :s·tR ATTo·N~ - · iNo \. i Fi", NG ouT Roe i< c or,Es. TH Is Is A 
A ' L \ I C ,. A . FU RT H°i:-:R ',Jf.\TER. TADLE _  STUD Y IN CUNNECTION ~ERlC ,\~'- AKE, ;, ASH. LOSING DATE , PRIL -
( ~ • · WIT-H ·· GRAND CCULEE STORA.G.E ANU DAM SITES. 
o. I NF JR;~ATt ON MAY C E ·o:~; ~-;i .N¥D .'.f°· f< OM 0TH·£·; .. ·s· ·· .. ,.·.·. ·.·. · :_ . ~ - -..... . 
sECRETAR,Y,LOCAL ctvtL·s·E·i< ,/ICt ·;~ oA i/o ··~- Hl~tlNG QOICKLY T _v THt .Y ·P~.~slTE END 
B · · R c D OF THE c ,.; uLEE ... THE NOF;'T,H · RETAINING DAM 
UREAU :°r: ECLAMATION, : :;1uL~E; AM,. -H/\S ITS L OCAT.ION DETE·r~MOiE Q , THE ' USBR 
1---~ ........... -·......_._.. 
n n· v Erl LI O ,·Yn·i · s·-- t'T ... £ . STJ\T.ES. , N ORGER T O DE!E.RMI NE _ STI .LL MORE f-l , I\~ J 1 · · ·': ~· .. ·.' ... ·· AC01JT sus - ·suRFAC~ CONDITIONS· THER_E, HO'vl-
:, ~ (CotJTlNUfD FROM . PA·G-~ .3)· ·. EV ER , AS S ~)O N A$_· ·,A· D IAM OND DR lLL :R·l·G· RE- · 
THE FART$EJ~ DOWN TH~ ·9 0 ULEE_· T~E NO ~ TH~RN . TU RNS FROM WORK.C,. ')NCERNl~·G i\ ·~RIDGE RE-
DAM Is LOC !\.TEO THE: LOWER l .T NEEO PE IN °LOC /\Tl ON AT KETT·~~ L,LLS t f T °i.Jl LL OM NG · 
H°E I G HT B~ciusE OF THE I ~c RE ASE CJ Ac RE t,CE ~P cof>:ES FRGM _: sEo_R9c K t,T TH ts .'. NORT!'i . c i:>•}t..'EE 
FOR STORA:Gf CO.NTAI NEO : -G EH_I ND. IT ; :· .. A~G THE , ' ·. 
SHORTE~ T~E MAIN CANAL NEED BE. TH AT , ~EAOS 
TO OIFURCATI ON VbRKS, ' THE t~TIM ~TED cosT · 
OF TH Is .c :.;-N AL Is I ~J THE NE I GHBORH}oo OF.. 
ONE-HALF MILLION DO LLARS PER ~ILE~ ·~ 
(oNsEq_(iENTL v: ~t~EAu or ··RECLAMA-
T I vN IS IN!ERESTED IN ~FIN_DIN; .. TH~ 8EST 
LOCATI ON F0.R THE SCUTH RE.TArNINC DAM lN 
THE C OULE~ , ALL . THESE . ITEMS ~CGNSIDER~D. 
HENCE THE D~ l~LING OF AD 1 ITl 0NA L H~ LES 
AT THE AXIS: F OR A POSSIOLE DAM NEA~ COULEE 
CITY. THEsc' ARE TH'E FIRsT ··or- ·.~ .. A .· ·sER IES .. 
WHICH WILL _ UUPLIC ·ATE CORE DR IL_L.l.}.J.~ .. AT 
ANKENY DAM :SITE, WITH THE B IGGEST ~EEP-
AGE PROCLEM ~LREADY SETTLED , HOWEVER, IT 
IS UNLIK ELY; -THAT ANY FURTHER SINK_ING, .OF .. , •.. 
' .... . . '· 1 . 
A SHAFT OR DR IFT 'v/lLL · . BE NECESSARY . LI .KE : 
THAT AT AN KEN y s I TE • . . .. '.. \ '.. . - :·: ) : . ;· ~ . ·: .-· 
. ~·') . ·;:...-: . 
Li) C ,'\TJ ON• 
.. .... ·-C'\J 
hoTE: THE. :?l·~·RP.O.sE OF THIS ACCOUNT _ IS 
NbT T O HOLD .- ~ C~ IEF FOR ANY ONE PARTICULAR 
DA M s ITE . AT· THE: 'F /\'R ENO () F THE COULEE BUT 
TO l(LUMl~A~~ THAT T~ERE WILL ilE 0 NE ~EST 
SIT.E;,°~·LL1: .T·~1_.~6s · CON S I DERED ,AND TO EXPLAIN 
. SOMt: OF l"Hf( :· Ji :;_CTCR S IN ITS DETERMINATION. 
ONL'y · ONE SITE HA$ . BEEN DEF! NITELY ELIMl-
NA'T·E·o: FROM . C O.NSIOERATlO~I TODAY, THE Bu-
RE:~ v ·-:r:xp·L A I NS, AND. TH·,ff ' IS THE SI TE NE /\R 
T.~i. or\CHM~os _r N. T~E c o uLEE, 23 Mt Lr=.:s FOOM 
':T'H{ NO.hH Di1M IN. THE COULEE t TH ( S $ I TE 
HAD 8EE .. N IN. ·s··JME· F.AVOR IN THE E.ll.f? LY Y3QY s. 
-.-........ -...... -.-...... -
v/r. THANK .GRp.~r GORD (?.N • . , N .c HA~'GE '. OF THE . 
GE QL'tj'C I c'AL ·CtP.Al~,TME N1'. : '(dR THE USSR' . FOR 
H l S TI ME: ,AN:D .T.H O'UBLf. ·IN MAK 1 NG POSS l OLE 
THE ' •'fNF O'R.MJ\TI O.N .O N ANKENY DAM SITE. ANO. · 
.THE C OU.L·E::E • , · . .- · . ·. ·.; .: 
• t - · ~ •• To THE LAYM AN HERE, _'°A~.c :u .. sT?~~::.r o .. se:_~~-,- ·:· 
ING STEEP AOUTMENTs · ~oR GR ~ND C OULEE DAM, WHEN ASKE D FOR HIS 0/\UGHTE~ 's HAN D 
COULEE CITY 'v/OUL D HAR DLY ArPEAR TO GE A THE FATHER T OL D TH E LOVER TO OE SURE TO 
\...T_Y_P_l c_AL __ s .... r T_E_e_E_c_A_u_s_E_o_F_J_T_s_t_, P_P_A_R_,E_N_T_L_/\_c_K_~_T......,A.....,E_..T ..... H ... E ___ H:.:.,A:.:.:N:.:;D~T:..:.H!.!A~T:.......'vf f. s I N HI $ _f oc KET·--
• , _ .. 1•• r •• .- • • , • ..... . . 
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ANY 
-~------
PER~O ~ ' I NTERESTED I~ THE ·cuTT I~~ 
AND POLISHIWG OF LOCAL. GEOI.OG l°CAL'. MtlTER- · 
:I AL l ~ · t ri vtTEO TO USTEM TO C._lARLES G~ lr"I, 
U~BR ENG I NEER , ~T THE MEEtl~G OF THE GRA ND 
COUL~E DA~ GEOL6GY "CLU8 TONIGHT .(THURSDAY) 
.r N T ~~c lJSBR sc Ho 0c. HoU'-;E . ( 
AF~·n :R THE TALK, THE CLUB ·wt LL coNV E'NE 
r N iHF 8t-. sE ME.NT o·F CAPT t'I N ARTHUR . Dvs·ART' s 
:HOME'. ro·H· A DEMONSTRATI oN . 
-000-
: ·. G~GRGE ·o AVIS AND HIS SPOKANE OFCHESTRA 
:or- RADIO 'ti.~D GARDEN OAMC I ~IG ' PAU.CE EXPFJ~"" 
:1 CNCE i,/1 LL PROV ! DE · MUSIC AT THE SPORT 
DANCE , CA L. GYMNAS I UM , AP RIL 20 . , DON At.~ 
. DRICH , "THE VOICC BD-qNQ· TH:~ · f"" I KE" AT KHQ. 
WtLL P:E t\ VOGALIST Mm r,;us 1st ,,~J .. 
- 000- · 
Wr LL SHE GCT THE {) r M·~ONO SHE ·I s HOP I NG· 
• FORl.._As K s FRED ·N. Luo·w, G •· · 
" 
:: ! 
.  \ 
EL£CrlSN! . 
I 
r I ur-, I I '\S"' \...., :J :D nr-
- -- -· _ .... __ 
1 1H~·GRAND COUtEf, O~M Y AOHT CtU&, HEADED 
BY NEW OFtl c ER S , -w·t LL HOU~ . ·1 T S Ai-HW A(. MAR-
tT l M'E'' BAN,011ET. FRrD .'! Y NIGH1, APRIL. 12 , IN 
THE DAHQUtT ~QC~~ CBI MES S HALL~ GosT ·· ~ $t 
. . ··. 
f>ER Pli1T E • 
.. On- lCERS ELZCTl:'.:O ,'\T THE L AST.MEET i N'~ 
AL Duet , COMMODORE ; ~o ARG~RS (NG ~ R , VICE-
p0MM0D0R£; \,JtL BUR KOONTZ , SECR R= TARY; . AND 










I j A~NDUNC ES · IT WJLL GIV~ A 8E~EF IT DA NCE 
:IN 'EL.·MC"H Cnv P AVILI O·N FRIDAY, APRIL 12. 
. . THC: GIRLS C ;\N u SE AL'L .THF. 1-H:~Y- THEY 1· 
CAN .:;:T F'OR · EQl1IPMENT• . 
: .DRE):,M ~ OF A LtFE;~~~-FULF lL.LEO . l N P.URE · 1 
WHITE D I A'MONO F.NGAGE~CNT R I NGS FROM fRED N,
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MAY REF E R TO YOU• 
..... 
t',._f'.i ('"'"'j I/' ·-
f_J '-/ '-' h ..J 
Do You·. HAVE /'I NY BOOKS 
WHICH . MIGHT SE READ 
BY DESERVING PCOPLE? 
:) . . 
', I .1 r; so . TH E FOLLOW I NG 
TH C Ho o cARRI .ERS ARE TRYING TO BUILD 
1 UP A tl £..'. RAHY :·Tt1 1\ T ·· woULD FILL A REAL NEED 
IN TH f AREA.' MANY FAMILIES CANNOT AFFORD 
TO MAINT i tN A LIBR ARY OF TH E I~ OWN. Hos-
p I TA L ' P ,'ff I ENT S M ( G HT APP REC I ATE RE AO I NG 
BOOKS, SUPPLI ED BY THE Hooc~ RRIERS ' HOS-
PITAL CPMMITTEE FROM A LIBRARY THAT PER-
MITTE D S0~1E CHOICE. AMONG · SELECTIONS ·. 
IF YOU HAVE ANY BOOK~ ' THAT YOU WISH TO _ 
TURN OV ER TO TH E (IBRARYJPLEASE ~OTIFY THE 
HOOCARRlERS' HALL, AFFILIAT ED UNIONS OF THE . 
A.F. oF L • . oR THr COLUMBIAN . L1sR ARY sroN• 
SOP.SAND USERS WILL BE O[EPLY 'GRATEFUL. 
THI) JC)B I\ STILL OPEN 
THE POSITION OF SCREENING PLANT OPER-
AT. J ON FOR THE" RECLAMATION · SERVICE,· COULEE 
DAM, I s· STILL OP !:: N • 
ACCORDING TO AN ~MENDMENT (SSUED LA~T 
WEEK, THE CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS 
HAS BEEN . EXTENDED TO APRIL 9 BECAUSE AN 
INSUFFICIENT NUMBER OF lH'PLIC /\TIONS . HAD ! 
BEEN RECEIVED. QUALIFIED PERSONS ARE ~ 
U R G E D TO AP PLY • \,/ A G E S : $ I , 2 5 A N ~io U R • ·~ · 
FULL INt-ORMATION MAY BE RECEIVED FR0-1'-t 
M. M. S~ITH ,USBR ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 
MR. SMITH IS SECR ETARY FOR TR[ BOARD OF 
U. S. CIVIL SERVICE Ex4MJNERS,COULEE DAN. 
. . 
--.... --------.. .. -.. 
AN · ANNULAR , OR RING , ECLIPS E OF THE 
SUN WILL SWEEP ACROSS TH E SOUTHERN UNITED 
STATES NE XT SurWAY. IT WI LL SHADOW PART 
0 F THE lJ /1 I T [ D " ST ATE S U P TO THE AL ASK AN 
SOUTHERN BOROO~ . 
AN · OPTIMIST IS A PERSON 
··.::'.·/ 0 O 
..... ,,_ ., 1/ · .  ;' _ ...... :.. 
... : · , 
l .:-~·:~.:; ..·  _:::f/~·-~-.:~-. ·-- -. :-< . L ··.·.-. . . .. 
' 
•.: ... :.:.;.. ! .. _ . .. _ 
:_ · ·:!:.-.... 
! . ........ . 
... -·· - .. .. , . ~ . .. . ....... .,,,., .~ ... ... . . .. . , ,, t 
. : 
rn ~·~} • t I f - .. ~_ . .. 1 1 I f ,)·_ ... :·· 
-( 2 )·:·::.-The · ra:i:lrosid -~-n ?i q..g·;3"'i the ·l;>ar,g·ifsi mo ore91 · : .···· 
i!;l.. · t he···; river:.· .. ci,bj_~ \by .: ancl :t}~~ 1Ptp'l1P do9-·~ = < ~ .. ) ·' 
·.> ... near · L0n·e ····Pfn~t , a:-r'e \itr.'3ui tabl:e ··fo1l ·boys to ·· 
·"play .. 6ri" ·~·r: "u{ide _ r'; · ... ... ··:.·~····f · .. . . . ·:· · 
. ' •. - ! 
( 3 ). , :Th ·~ :·. ; ;·n/er· 1,'ar'1ks. ~ !},bcve- a nd b.el:~;v· ··the 
dam ' m.-i ~ ~ :r·(l-o.1~·gerOHS ' pl _~-7/. ,:_~2f) Unds· · ·· for :Ch ildr.en 
unl_e ss . ~cc ··o~pa ~t~:d ... bi; re s p onsible~ .. ;o-lder · 
pe ?ple . ' · 
•, h .. 
IN PREPARATION FOF: THE STO.M THAT WILL 
BLOW 6FF : MAY 6 IN ~~E GRAND C6ULEE DAM 
S0FT8ALL : LEAGUE, ALL PROSPE~TIVE L£AGUE 
TEAMS STARTED \SALE THI S WEEK OF , T·ICKETS 
TO THE i R DANCE .AP.Rl'.L 20 IN TH.E CBI GYM-
NASIUM. 
PROC E~DS ,,JI LL" CCNTR I BUTE TO':-!ARD THE 
PURCHASE .jOF JERSEYS, CAPS, SOFTBALLS AND 
I A NEEO[O : CATCHER t S MASK OR T\•/0 FOR usr~ BY ALL TEAMS ENTERED. • . I s EVE N . NA ME D s Q. u AD s . AT p R [ s E ·NT A R 'E 
DRAWN FROM CBI EMPLOYEES, FRO~ BUStNtss 
!MEN AND OTHERS :FROM THE CNTIRE DAMSITE I t. RE A • l HE Y ARE : C o N c RE TE C RE w·s , P I PE 
jFITTERS (WHICH INCLUDE LUD0LPH 1 s) TRANS~ 
. , 
!r ~RTATION, FIRE 0EPART~ENT (M ASON CITY) . 
·~ , ! , RE$TLE , : S ILV ER. LOAF AND 81 LVER DOLLAR. 
;cRG AN1z1NG To ANGLE FoR · sPoTs 1N THE 
j LEAGUE A~E CARPENTCRS-RIG~ERS AND THE 
l HOUSE OF M:\G IC . ... l LEAG UE '. MANAGE.RS, WHO \•JI LL MEET TOMOR-
1 F:0 W N I G HT .. (FR I D P, Y ) I N MASON C I Ty F I RE DE -l P ARTMENT t R~C ENTL ~ REELECTED C ARf<OLL · PR t Ct 
I AS LEAGUC i PRESIOENT A~O CHO SE AN ADVISORY 
f ~O~RO OF~. o. MURRAY, Ttioo Wrioo~LL A~D 
I
! ~.A. TAYL~R (USSR). ·. DUTIES OF TH~ ~O AR D 
ARE TO AS~IST I~ iHE S_LECTION OF AL~-STAR 
TEAMS FOR '. GAMES WITH OUTSIDE COMMUNITIES 
~ND THE A~BIT ING 0F OTHER PROBLEMS. 
~----.. -...... -..-------
FOR GOOD ~EALTK: A. COOK WHO RCFUSEO TO 
WASH THE FISH BEFORE PRYING ·1T BESAUSEIT 
LIVED AL0 ITS LIF~ IN THE WATER, 
~J\LS CALL BALL MH"f ll'J8 
!GIRLS, PR0Sr6CTIVC WIVES - WIVES AND MOTHERS -- THESE WILL BE INCLUDED AMONG 
TE AMS T0 . BE REPRESENTE~ AT THE FIRST 
ORGANI ZATION MEETING FOR A WOMEN'S SOFT-
BALL LEAGUE FO ~ THE AREA . 
IN ORDER TO CIVE ALL TEAMS AN OPPORTUN -
1 TY TO ST ART ON AN EVC N KE EL AND TO 
PO I NT THF:M TG\t/ARD THEIR S[ ASON, THI s 
tvfT T I NG HAS BEEN C ALLEU FOR NEXT '~JEONES-
0 AY NrGHT (APRIL lO) AT 7:30 IN THE 
~ASON CITY FIRE -DEPARTMENT AT THE RE-
QU[ST OF OSBOR~!E,GRM.!D COULEE AND ELEG-
RIC CITY. ALL COMMUNITIES PLANNiNG TO 
NTE8 THE LF.AGlJE ARI:. URGED TO SEND A 
REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE ELECTION OF OFF-
IC[RS. \.\. .l 
MAGtCiAN~ WANT G.A~AES 
FROM TOW~RS THAT OVERLOOK THE · OAM FROM 
TtiE EAST END 1 THE MEN WHO MfX TH [ "MUD" 
ARE LOOKING FOR PRACTICE SOFTBALL GAMES · 
TO LET TH E M GET THE FEEL OF A BALL FOR 
THE COMING SE ASON. 
OTHER SQ.UAOS WHO 'WANT TO WARM UP" ARE 
INVITED TO CONTACT PETE NOBLE BY 'PHO~£ 
AT THE MIXING PLANT OR TO CALL 595R AF-
T ER DAY SHIFT HOURS. 
_ ... _.., ___ . ____ .. 
• 
A~ P I L 4 • I 9 40 
i :. 
f 939 ./ 
.. 
I • ~ MARCH . ._ 
., .. 
. F,ii [ NC}~· WE R~ .PROUD. WI TH KARI~ CRONE 1..JHEN 
HE ~w\s ~o · BE6o~ E' TH[ ~~PPA . OF T IN ~ TWIN · 
C AR PENTE Rs. · OuT SINCE MR s . CRO NE WASN ' T 
i:$ :· .. .. '.· ,...-·/·lN T~E; .AREA , 0.0.Tl..N~ PAL S . . G AV E A DOU~LE 
/ ,. : i SPP.t NKLl? FOR 1 KAR L' WHOSE CH EST E XPA.NSI -~ ·. .. ~ . . . . ., : . 
. ON . T)-iE_N 'w.' A~ WtLL fur .• · . 
.As: '.HE : PROSP E0 T il VE: FA-j-Hrn HELO UP A · 
·~! .DGCT · T.OOL ·B9X ,Mt NI ATUR.E_ TOOLS · - ~tt :~ MME RS , 
Si.,1.;,·s , Sq_UA RE S OF T HE "FINfST KIJ~O _ . .- F Of< E X-
P~ f-:1.f ._N~EO C A- ~P l::. NTERS , HI s '!tOl.CC .. ~.,rn s HUSK Y 
WITH ·SOME. .KI ~rn ~ F CMOT I ON • . . : ~~ "Yo~--~o:u :cA '.J ' T E XPECT 1-~ M ·T ·o U SE THESE 
' ; FOR ,, OAY· OR;-,Two -- YO U GOTfA GI VE 'EM /t -
.1 . .... . ... . 
t Re: r10NTH OF MARCH 1\ o'o c o . 2~~,,:684.! ~M;o-s ·MS)N.Ti~ (n T\/.o .:= · AT L E l\ST ," )~E . 1Ns 1s Trn . 
OF C ON CRE T E'. TO GR AND COULEE DAM CR /\ OOUT BUT SO Mi:: OOOY GOT NUM"l3E R S t1 1 XE O . 
1
4 . f.. ~o.F TH f:. T oTt~L ·Fo ? TH E CONT RACT . CoN- Fo ~ .Kl'.'RL. BECA~1E'~' THE P ;.\ PP A or-- BUT ONE 
!
CRET E: UP T O 'TH E' F t RST OF APRIL REACHES ,\ ~ITTLE Ct,RPE'NT E R . . 
F l GU~k OF 4 , 863 , 628 Y AR DS ~OR THE C8 ( CON - ???????~??? 
tfR AOT . _-.OR ,'.P P RO X I MIITE L Y 82 PER CENT OF T HE (fr • NOT d S01;,:y· ~~- 0H~~~ 0 DOUSL E-C ROSSED 
~ OT~L · o ~~ c;·~.~ ~L ETION , l1 S SHOWN f N THE CH:·, RT . .. · YOU , S NOOP . How·; s ,'. TH I S~ .... I : · · · · "'. ·· - oOo- . A su,wcy. Ki ·s : L1.drn : sT ARTED TO oETrn:1 1 NE 
/ R t ~ ER N.cTt~/:: :i:~.!: .. p R~SE NT FLO W OF Tfi E TH E Lt KE s :AN '.) . ·o I su KE s OF hA s o N '.CI TY , s . 
1
Co L UMLtA R I VE R ( S.~'E.,"iR-l,. Y THR C:E T I MF: s fTS YOUNGER SET. 808 R.lGE S .C.). .Q THAT HC: UKE S 
j L ow : ~ :AST ~t !.JT E k , Atrn' · YEJ:~-.i:fJ.~H W/\ Tt: i~ , PRO G(\ 8- SK I I NG - ~- : ANO HOI,£ . = - .~ S NO OP 
!LY r.M , J u NE ; WI LL L I KELY Ai ·-.LESS-T. TR I PL E THE · , · · Ull!!til!'! 
P RE s~ ~T F L O'w . · · · AT ·· T :HE Ai<J~U AL ST-Nr E PATROL Sr: 1 pr:: ·-Hu NT 
• LJP :S T :ff 1\ M- D0 \./~ STR Ef
1
M r LEV i'\Tl ·c ·~·-- .- -~· J"'F.F ~ H- U \ST WEE K, G·UES~ · WH O WAS L E FT HOLDING 
E NC.E . r,T TH r: OAM MONDA Y - 125 F E ~i'"~ _.; .. ·., · TH F. WELL-K r~OWN ,;,G L; NNY" . PER HJ\ PS " DOTTI E" 
I
I : : - 060- . . SUT !· lC1:LM~D \:.'GU L ~· ·y~i_L . - - SNOOP 
I 
W~OM CA N YOU DE PEND UP ON IN CH 00S I N~ ~ ?????:?????? 
. D I A~ 0 N D~ L U D\.! I r, TH E J r::.: wEL ER . MR • . A, m MRS. ~UGH \:/ 1 LLi Atv!S EXP l::CT SO NNY 
-oOo- TO c L I r,1 s ' H t GI-{ .ANO; F AsT IN TH E WORLD • 
No . 3 OF THE HAMM[~ H[,'\0 C i~ ANE S r s NEAHL Y · . . TH E Y 1-u; v E A 5-Fl), OT P ic KET F E NC .E s o THAT 
100 .Pt H CENT 0 1SM J\ NTLCO . ·}iR_s . W! L.LI AM-s CA N Gr.T s oME . . REs T · Ui~TtL 
- 0 0 0 - HE l,S _0LD ENOUGH T O sT :~ r?T T O SC HOO L . 
B
L CC K 3c ,, . · ·.. t t T T T . t. r f l T t T 
') : )- /", I N THE sr I ~ L W_A.V I s READY TO . -.. . .. ·· -·· .--·· · · •••••••• 
s T E P T o E L Ev AT I oN 1200 , . 2-0 FEE;:··:. ~~·2 0~c ···.~:~H:EJ ;: . y _ 1 r .·e.oL~S M_EAN_. Ar...JYTH 1 NG·; . MANY, MA NY 
I 
T RESTL [ DE CK . ,' . " . :,: ·; : _:...- ·.: ·:. 'I·'.: . P'~o r~r:- :~u~y.e~:i AJT I Ct PA~ I i~.Y SPRI NG. 
. • - 000-• ' '.L ,, . ' ,. . . .' . · , , .' ·:. :> ' (??·???-???,? ! .?.?-? 
I ~~N C r..r~P ENT E~ , :~· r{oRTH'wF.~:r· D' !' ST -)CT , .. ~ D·. ·--. :.BIL~ s,g_~J l l)Ki~F.CITT. , ._. D.XN AM IC SHOR T STOP 
I
C RO~ t r-" I RS T A I D RE PRE:,f:NT.l,T:f' VE , ,:. !+A$<· .· BE-E N fq:R T~ 1-11~S . P.Q.~Tf·JI .. O~ SOFT BALL T EAM , LEFT '. 
coNoucTt% CL ASSES IN F I RsT·· r, .ln '·( tN S:T 1<(i (: - ·· LA.ST wE
1
EK:-EMP F}> ~ ,,. T RYGUT WITH WE NATCHE E 'I 
1 T I ON · T H I S \JEC K TO WORKM E N wH O H/i VE C OM- IN THE WEST ERN- INT E:PNATI OMAL BA SE GAL L CI R-
PLE T EO ;., ov .:i NC F. o Fl R s T r, 1 o cu.s sEs . culT . I 
- oOo- '.;Jr WISH HIM TH E BEST OF LUC K . 
REPR ESE NT i,t'i vt ~f ·: o·F'·1 •• tH,E. MP:·N.UF AC-TU·R·E RS ....... . ' ··HH u ~ u l 1 lV ~-
1 oF si H 10 N sERv £¢:i Mid1r' Nt::r~v · AREi' HERE: :r RE- : '\Jr s1-1 ~d~ N.1:fr ..• 'J·t,RT .. AFTs:·R""!-- ·. i 
J LIM 1 ~ AR Y Tn I NSf AL.L AT ·i°0N· OF pQwrR tiN I T S . 4n R 11. 14 { AL TA BLcNKNrn - F Rh ~K STr: WART ; 
j T. . ·. i . . . _ .. ·-· ..•. . -:-9.?.o~ Sc:.: t\TTAL E ) ? Q ( H G c-l HE ~.E t G~T OP . . on:LMI .~t1 . .f f }:CK A,¢ ;:,.R(~~if:.~. · .. ... . : Pf<) l e - : . 0\-/ARO 1 LU S°".'-R ANCE S MAT-
L
I MAN T O THI NK. HE ' LL NE VLR ME ET w tT H I NJurw . "THtw$ ; "Sr·oKA"N'E: ; ·ucL-:' NSL THr·s.-: wEE. K.·END) APR IL 11 (LEN~ McCoU RY- J AMES BE AT TY ; 
- - ---- ------ M~SO N C I TY) . 
• .. • • ,: • . • • ~. • "' . • • ,. • .. .. , •• "' • . " ' • ' . ... ...... ~.. ... . • 1, • 
' . . 
·· ··· · · ""! ..-• .. .... .. • ' • • ""• , ,., ._ ' •, , \ • I • .,. • • ', • • • • • - • ·•~ 
, ,, .. . 
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